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God With Us
Matthew 1:18-25

ONE CONVERSATION

Parents: The story of Jesus’ birth is very familiar to people, but not always appreciated. 
It was a scandalous miracle, the fulfillment of countless Old Testament prophecies, and 
news of deliverance for oppressed people who had been waiting for centuries to see God’s 
promises fulfilled.

Take this time to ensure that your student understands the purpose of the gospel of Matthew. 
God used Matthew as a human lens through which we see the gospel story. Matthew was a tax 
collector, so his thoroughly detailed and mathematical tendencies come through in his text. He 
wrote to convince Jews that the messianic prophecies were fulfilled in Jesus. If your student is 
skeptical of Christianity, have a conversation about the staggering odds against these fulfilled 
prophecies being coincidences. If your student is a Christian, encourage him or her to share the 
gospel and what he or she learned about Old Testament prophecy of the Messiah with a friend 
or family member who is not a Christian.

 CENTRAL TRUTH
Jesus’ miraculous birth fulfilled Old Testament prophecies of the Messiah who would take away 
the sins of His people.

PERSONAL CHALLENGE
 ❯  Dwell: Jesus’ birth was prophesied for several centuries. The odds of someone fulfilling just a few of 

these prophesies are astronomical. (One example of this is that we cannot control when we are born, 
so Jesus could not have been faking His way through the prophecies.) It is no coincidence that Jesus 
fulfilled prophecy and it is no small thing that Mary and Joseph obeyed God the way they did. Their 
faith in God, who had been prophetically silent for centuries, called them to radically turn their lives 
upside down in obedience to Him. It was worth it, though, because Jesus would absolutely live up to 
His name; His name that means “Savior.”

 ❯ Memorize: Matthew 1:21

 ❯  Pray: Give God glory for the way He prophecies what He will do and then follows through with 
it. Thank Him for sending His son Jesus to Earth. Ask Him to make you as brave as Mary and as 
faithful as Joseph. Just as He sent Jesus from heaven to earth the first Christmas, ask Him to fulfill 
His heavenly will in your life. Make the commitment to Him that you will trust Him even in His 
silence. Profess to Him your belief in Jesus, who takes away the sins of His people.


